Why Should I call MAP® ?
 Questions

about your medical concerns

 Assistance

with finding highest quality and
cost-effective providers and medical facilities
in your network

 Different

treatment options

 Qualified

second opinions

 Medical

questions to ask your doctor

Example - Physician: Open Heart
How do we get employees to go to
Physician “B” over Physician “I”?

Port Charlotte, FL Pricing Transparency Examples
In-Network Prices Can Vary by 300%+

Colonoscopy– Port Charlotte, FL

8X More Expensive

Charlotte Endoscopic Surgery
Center
Colonoscopy

$561

Fawcett Hospital
Colonoscopy

Savings: $3,939

$4,500

Gulf Point Surgery Center
Colonoscopy

$2,065

3.7X More Expensive
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Why call MAP?
Best care, best cost, and you can earn additional cash!


In order to take full advantage of the insurance plan design enhancements, plan
members will be required to call MAP before scheduling any precerted procedures,
elective services, surgeries, or procedures. MAP connects you to a quality health
advisor who can guide you to the most effective care from both a cost and quality
review.



Members who call MAP and follow the MAP recommendation prior to scheduling any
precerted procedures, elective services, or surgeries, SDOC will waive their
deductible for that procedure.



For members who call MAP but elect to have a procedure performed at another
location or by another provider, the insurance plan will pay its usual benefits, with the
current co-pays, deductibles, and out of pocket limits.



Members who choose to have a precerted or elective procedure performed without
contacting MAP for assistance in advance will be charged an additional $250 co-pay,
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on top of the current plan design co-pays, deductibles, and out of pocket limits.

Why call MAP?
Best care, best cost, and you can earn additional cash!


Your first responsibility is to contact MAP® as soon as you are
told you need to have a major medical service.



MAP® will attempt to negotiate a cash price for your procedure
that is less than your medical plan’s cost.



SDOC has partnered with MAP® to help YOU and the plan save
money. We recommend you go to Tier 1 providers, but in the
event you can’t, you may receive some of the shared savings
to help offset your cost in Tier 2 or Tier 3.



Give MAP® at least FIVE DAYS to work with you to find the best
option!
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